
LSEB 

October 4, 2016 

 

Attendance: Dennison, Kleiber (Chair), Mattos, Minatodani, Shim 

 

Convened: 10:33 am 

 

1. Approval of the Minutes: September 2016 minutes approved. 

 

2. Reports 

a. Chair: 2 items, 1) Report from LLT: The library is flat funded, which was reported at 

CDMC. There is currently a campus-wide hiring pause with campus administrators 

looking for opportunities for interdisciplinary hires. Positions that need approval have 

been put on hold (BHSD & Charlot Collection). 2) Notes from ACCFSC meeting: The 

issue of representation at the Board of Regents and teaching equivalences investigations 

by BOR was discussed. 

 

b. Vice Chair: no report 

c. Secretary: no report. 

d. Elections Committee Chair: no report 

e. Manoa Faculty Senate Representative: Recapped notes sent on Sept. 27, 2016. 

f. UHPA: no report 

 

3. Nina Horio Award update (Eleanor)—Update, invitations sent out to guests, reception 

scheduled for Oct. 13, flyers about Nina Horio are made. Jodie & Eleanor will make the 

certificate. Eleanor & Monica met with Kathie Kane about recognizing Bron on campus level. 

Eleanor will approach Irene to approach the Chancellor to have this award recognized at the 

campus-level. There was discussion about making the Horio Award an endowment. Kathie Kane 

recommended that the award be raised to $500, Eleanor working with Lyn to increase the award 

amount. Staff Association will do set up & clean-up for the reception and will provide plates and 

cutlery. Eleanor has reserved the smart board & Dore will check on a microphone for the 

presentation. 

 

Action point: Eleanor will talk with Irene about possibly inviting Charlot Foundation members 

and supplementing expenses. 

 

Action point: Eleanor will check with Sara about contracting for 75 scones and will get back to 

LSEB. 

 

Action point: Jodie will check about flowers for the reception. 

 

4. Overload clarification, see messages & memos—Official request from faculty member to 

verify ability to include overload instruction in tenure & promotion documents. 

 

Issues: 

Being unable to include overload instruction in dossiers for tenure/promotion. 



Defining duty period. 

Distinction related to compensation 

Distinction related to vacation and duty period 

Applicability of Fellmeth memo of September 30, 1983 

 

In absence of specific policy, should LSEB be gathering specific data? 

 

Action: Eleanor will send message to Mike and LPC chair, requesting they specifically look into 

overload issue. This will be on the library senate agenda as information item. 

 

5. Regents Policy 9.214 “Teaching Assignments for Instructional Faculty” (Dore)—Marguerite 

Butler sent an email on Sept. 29 to Manoa Faculty Congress about Regents Policy 9.214 

(existing BOR policy), which sets “workload equivalency” for instructional faculty at 24 credit 

hours per academic year. It is being proposed that every instructional unit post its equivalencies 

and CVs of all instructional faculty. It is anticipated that this requirement will be extended to all 

faculty classifications. ACCFSC generally objects to this. For librarian faculty, this relates to the 

issues raised by the overload issue, about how to define and quantify our responsibilities. 

 

Action: Information to Library Senate about Policy 9.214. 

 

6. UL consulting with and reporting to the Library Senate on planning sessions with Deans, 

Directors, Vice Chancellors. See Sept. 29 email from Marguerite Butler to Manoa Faculty 

Congress. Interim Manoa Chancellor convened brainstorming sessions and retreats for deans, 

directors, and “upper admin.”. The only faculty involved were the SEC Chair and Vice Chair. 

SEC is concerned about absence of faculty input. 

 

Action: Ask Irene to report on this issue at Library Senate (10 min. allotment). 

 

Unfinished business: 

7. Inclusions & Exclusions at Library Senate mtgs (Eleanor)—in process. 

Adjourned: 11:54 am 


